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Huron & Erie

Debentures
Huron & Erie books, securi

ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

go/ per annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 8, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

U. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent

RETIRES ON FULL ALLOWANCE

On Monday last, His Honour 
Judge A. B. Klein, who has complet
ed thirty-three years on the Bench 
in Bruce, retired from the Judgeship 
with an allowance o-f his entire salary 
of $5,000 a year for the remainder of 
his life. Full retiring pay is only 
allowed to Judges who have complet
ed twenty-five years of service on 
the Bench or who have attained the 
age of 75 years at the time of retir
ing. In this instance His Honour 
has not only exceeded the 25-year 
tenure of office, but he reached the 
required 75-year limit on the 11th of 
this month, so he cops off the full 
salary award by a double-header. 
Official notice that Judge Klein was 
being retired on Oct. 11th, was re
ceived from Ottawa by Crown At
torney J. W. Freeborn, who has been 
undertaking Judge Klein’s work dur
ing His Honour’s illness of the past 
few months. It is understood that a 
prominent Liberal lawyer from Lind

say is likely to be named by the 
King Government as Judge Klein’s 
successor, although no official state
ment has been forthcoming .as yet.

BIG SUMMER RESORT
MOVEMENT

The contemplated visit from a 
party of Detroit business men, who 
were expected to spend a short time 
in Port Elgin on Friday last while 
enroute to Hay Island, did not ma- 

Owing to the heavy rainterializ.
the Detroiters were delayed on their 
trip and as a result uassed through 
here about 2 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. They were scheduled to be in 
TSwen Sound Saturday morning 
where they were to meet a delegation 
of Toronto men and accompany them
on a boat trip to Hay Island, a tract 
of land of over three thousand acres 

Georgian Bay, which has been 
purchased by the Detroiters to be 
turned into a summer resort and 
camp for American citizens. This 
body of men met Saturday to discuss 
the further purchase of 225,000 acres 
of land adjoining the island on Bruce 
Peninsula. The Toronto Star of 
Thursday says :—.“Toronto business 

declare that this is the largestmen
movement of its kind that has ever 
been recorded either in the United 
States or Canada. It is understood 
that the plan is to convert this dis
trict into an American summer resort 
with a huge camp which Detroit 
children will be invited to attend. 
The plan was originated by F. J. 
Tallmadge, head of a string of De
troit stores, and has been accepted 

number of other businessby a large 
men. It is going to be after the 
style of Grosse Isle on the Detroit 
river, but it will be wilder and more 

Mr. Tallmadge has spent 
great deal of time on boys’ work

realistic.
a

Wm. Elliott & Son
Glenannon, Ontario

• Works at Lot 11, Con, 1, Cul- 
ross, 3 miles West of Bel more

■

Rlndary Brick 
d Tile Works

>
lurera ol—

Ruggei hit#
■NSBck, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)'

/+0c*)97k.
and has interested a greet many 
men hi the enterprise.—Port Elgin 
Times.
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THE ONTARIO DENTAL HEALTH deiBiee,?.J
DAY me” of tSDAY /H thtil

-

The Ontario Dental Health Day to are 
be held on Wednesday, October 20th, 
will include among its activities an Cl 
undertaking never yet attempted in/ 
connection with a campaign of this " 
kind.

he

l
This new feature is the free dental 

examination and advice to be given 
by the dentists to all who request it *al 
at this time. The importance of this 
service cannot be over estimated. 
There are many people who find 
great difficulty in appropriating and 
applying knowledge given in a gen
eral way, they get scant benefit from 
the public lecture or the printed 
page. They need individual advice 
and instruction. The personal free 
service to be given by the Profession 
will prove of great benefit to all 
such people. The dentists are mak
ing this contribution at the request 
of the Ontario Department of Health 

Other activities being organized 
by the Department are the showing 
of special dental health films in the 
theatres, the broadcasting of mouth 
health messages from -the various 
radio stations, dental health plays 
and newspaper publicity. Addresses 
on mouth hygiene will be delivered 
before service clubs and other organ
izations and mass meetings of school 
children will be held.

The purpose of the undertaking is 
to inform the general public in regard 
to the danger of allowing dental in
fection to remain in the mouth and 
feq give instruction ' in connection 
with the prevention of dnetal diseas
es. / That many systematic diseases 
are caused by infection at root ends 
and Pyorrhea pockets cannot be de
nied and it is just as true that many 
of these conditions can be prevented 
by sufficient care at the proper time.
It has been well established that re
gular inspection and proper treat
ment, a balanced diet and sufficient 
mastication of the food will do much 
to prevent decay and Pyorrhea.

The application of this programme 
to the daily routine of life will be a 
esson to be taught on the Ontario 
entai Health Day.
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Sometimes tin. 
be you know of Homes 
father is the meet slighted of all 
beings on the term, 
horse or the dog have a better time 
on these farms than does 
who has finished his job and is sitt
ing by the fireside, waiting, just 
waiting.

And this ie not right. The world 
than it knows to these

a
man was pretty well^'alHn^^^* 
doctor was then summoned and the 
victim’s wounds attended to. 
consequence of the mishap he will be 
laid up several days for repaire. 
Judging by the nature of the mishap 
and the condition of the car, which 
was almost completely demolished, 
his escape from falling into the 
bands of the coffin trust was probably 
the narrowest known to local funeral 
directors for some time.—Times.

Even the old
approved security to the end that die funds of the 
bank and its depositors will be safely and construc
tively employed.

It is to the interest of every depositor that we 
strictly observe these principles without which 
no bank can be strong and permanently helpful.

As athe man

owes more 
pioneer farmers. They pushed back 
the forest and left tile wilderness a 
meadow wherever they went, 
built the first sehoolhouses. 
set civilization on the course toward 

condition.

They
They BANK OF MONTREAL

its present flourishing 
They established society and founded 
the comunity. They gave the nation 
its impulse toward success, 
took a world as it dropped from the 
hands of God and made it into a new 
paradise. These old men with the 
silvery hair are the world’s true ben-

Established over lOO years 
Total Asset* in excess pf il5o.ooo.ooo

DURHAM STORES ENTERED
BY THIEVES

They Inside of the pest ten days no less 
than three stores in Durham have 
been entered at night and several 
dollars’ worth of goods taken. 
Billiard Parlor was victimized to the 
extent of several dollars in cigars, 
cigarettes and tobaccos, Harding’s 
hardware entered and a number of 
flashlights and other hardware taken, 
while the drug store of T. M. Mc
Fadden was also entered.

k is just a case of common 
thievery is quite evident and on the 
face of it looks like a local job. Had 
the genuine burglar been on the job 
:t is not likely that he would have 
stopped at a few dollars’ worth .of 
tobaccos and hardware. That it was 
the work of someone other than the 
small boy is also evident from the 
manner in which the pool room was 
entered.

While nothing much has been said 
about the matter about town, we un
derstand the police have been work
ing on the case and may have suffi- 
cinet evidence shortly to warrant 
making an arrest.—Chronicle.

The
on Friday morning, after which he 
gave a splendid address on the sub
ject “Phases of Religious Education” 
It is not the academic acquirements 
that is stamped o nthe memory of 
the pupils but it is the personality 
and force of character of the teacher 
that leaves its imprint, and Mr. Eddy 
urged the teachers to the beacon 
lights for those whom they are guid-

bith of Garrick; account $75; judg
ment in full for plaintiff.

H^nry Ernest vs. Edw. R. Tanner, 
bith of Brant; acciunt $14; case dis- 
misse dwith costs.

efactors.
And they are worthy of the best 

Who should hewe can give them, 
shown more courtesy? Whom should 
we honor more? With whom ought 
we to be more patient, kind and lov
ing? Listen ! 
hheim is the test of the manhood there 
is in our souls. How do we stand in 
the light of that test?

THE TEACHERS’ CONVENTIONThe way we treat tThat
Well Received at Wiartin—Helpful 

Addresses and Discussiins ing.
!d Mr. Pickles again addressed the 

convention on Manual Training and 
showed how it could be correlated 
with practically every other subject 
on the curriculum, after which Mr. 
Herman Rutherford of Barrow Bay, 

'showed several examples in his own 
experience where manual training 
had been a wonderful benefit to un
deraverage pupils.

A solo by Mrs. Stewart Plante of 
Wiarton was much enjoyed by the

The annual convention of the East 
Bruce Teachers’ Institute was . held 
in the Public School, Wiarton, on 
Thursday and Friday, October 7th 
and 8th, with an attendance of one 
hundred and twenty tea 
convention was most successful and 
the teachers were delighted With the 
reception given them by the Speople 
of Wiarton. The President, Fiss M. 
Gordon, Principal of Hepworth Pub
lic School, presided at the four ses
sions.

The Thursday morning session op
ened at 10.30 o’clock. After the trans
action of business and the appoint
ment of committees, Miss Sussie Lat- 
timer, of Wiarton, the I nstitute’s 
delegate to the Ontario Educational 
Association, £a 
sive and interesting report of the 
Easter meeting which she attended.

The afternoon session opened at 
1.30 o’clock.

The President chose for the subject

VOOK SHOT AT'—•—T
WANTED BOOTLEGGERLAKELET

r
A great many fanners are at 

their potatoes, and they report a good 
Though it was feared that rot

Alex. Walker of Amabel township 
who has been wanted by the police 
since the* summer of 1924, when his 
Maxwell car containing a" quantity 
of booze was seized here and a war
rant issued for his arrest, came near 
getting his desserts on Friday night 

Following the seizure of his 
car two years ago Walker skipped 
the country and the autfitmties here 
were congratulating themselves with 
having rid this district of Walker’s 
presence. However,»a short time ago 
Walker again turned up and, it is 
claimed, has again been peddling his 
bootleg whiskey in this section. Con
stables Bone and Widmeyer have of 
late been camping on Walker’s trail 
in an effort to effect his arrest • but 
so far he has succeeded in eluding 
them. On Friday night last County 
Constable Travis of town, arnjed with 
a summons motored to Southampton 
in hopes of ocating Walker and serv
ing him with the notice to appear 
in court to answer to the charge laid 
against him in 1924, and was reward
ed in finding Walker’s car parked 
across the road from a restaurant. 
Stepping into the eating house so as 
to keep the car under surveillance 
the constable after a considerable 
wait noticed Walker walking toward 
the restaurant, which he was about 
to enter when he spied the constable

The
crop.
had set in, those who have dug theirs 
have found few rots, some none at all 

Anniversary services will be held 
in the church here on Sunday after
noon and evening, the 17th inst. Rev 
Chandler, of the United Church, 
Fordwich, will conduct both services. 
There will be special music by a choir 

The threshing is • getting pretty 
well cornered in this vicinity, 
grain appears to slip through quickly 
and then there are many farmers who 
left loads of grain unthreshed in the 
bam. The rust reduced the grain to 
nothing for fattening purposes, but 
it should make pretty fair fodder.

Fordwich was lucky in having such 
beautiful weather for their Fall Fair 
The attendance was surely above the 

Andy Allan and F. C. Ma-

teachers.
Editor E. A. Duncan, of the Wiar

ton Echo, gave an interesting ad
dress on “Just Talk.” Mr. Duncan

last.

A LENGTHLY DOCKET
touched oi> several phases of educa 
tion. e regretted the lack of inter 
est of the public in educational mat 

While education was respon

Last Friday 17 cases were disposed 
of in Division Court here, with Mr. 
J. W. Freeborn, Deputy Judge, pre
siding. The court sat from ten in the 
morning until 4 p.m., with a recess 
for lunch. The following cases were, 
in most instances, disposed of, a- 
though a oouple were adjourned until 
the next court:

Cargill Ltd. vs. H. G. Cocbburn of* 
Guelph, account of $73.50; judgment 
for plaintiff for $70 and costs.

Charles Doerr of Greenock vs. John 
Ernest of Brant, to recover $60 dam
ages, for tree being cut on line and 
breaking fence rails; the question of 
title of land being raised, Division 
Court had no jurisdiction; case dis
missed, with leave granted to bring 
it up again at proper court.

R. G. Harperyof Garrick vs. Louis 
Kieffer of Ambleside; account $37.48; 
judgment for plaintif for $34.98 and 
costs.

Cockshut Plow Co. of Brantford vs. 
Jos. Taylor of town; account of $117, 
price of wagon; settled out of court 
for $75 without costs.

Albert Marshall vs. Wiliam Lament 
of Brant, account $17.60; adjourned 
until next court.

Anthony Brick, minor, through his 
next friend, Susan Brick, of Formosa, 
vs. Louis Voisin; wages amounting to 
$115.48; adjourned until next court.

0. L. Sovereign & Son of Mildmay 
vs. Henry Hoefle of Garrick; judg
ment for plaintiff for $20.85 with 
costs.

Fred G. Ruland of Garrick vs. Hy. 
Hoeffele; promissory note for $52.12; 
judgment for plaintiff in full, with

Nicholas Reich vs. Thomas and 
In the heat of an election campaign RoSe Smith; promissory note for 

some Huntsville ratepayers said thfcy $131.42; judgment for plaintiff a- 
would demand a provincial audit, gainst both defendants for $105.25 
They did. Now the town has a bill a. E. Heughan vs. John Racher; 
for $1,700 and everything is reported account $19.20; Judgment fir plain
te be in order and the local municipal tiff in full?
auditor complimented on his work. Fred Glintz vs. Jihn Racher; ac- 

By Edgar L. Vincent Election passions are a mistake but count $13.20; judgment for plaintiff
Is there on your farm such a man, a greater mistake is to keep thenT in full, 

a man with silvery hair and halting | q,et’ up. Anthony Diemert vs. Jacib Fortney

The

ters.
sible for a large percentage of muni 
cipal expenditures, it was often diffi 
cult to get the right type of citizen to 
act on the School Board.

Rev. Mr. McAlpine of Wiarton 
spoke briefly at the conclusion of the 
morning session.

A brief business session was held 
Reports of the

ve a very oomprehen-

9

of her adress, “Vagrant Thoughts on 
Education,” and gave a very excell
ent talk on this subject. Miss Gor
don urged the teachers to ever keep 
before the the highest ideals.

“Modern vs. Former Schools and 
Courses of Study” was the subject 
taken by Inspector McGool, of Walk- 
erton, Miss Ella McLean, of Chesley, 
and Miss Madge-Crane, of Wiarton, 
The speakers traced the development 
of Education in Ontario from the 
days of Ryerson. Great improvement 
has taken place in buildings, equip
ment, teachers’ qualifications and sal
aries. While education costs more 
now than formerly, the community 
gets a great deal more for its money.

Mr. S. Pickles, of the London Nor
mal School, the representative of the 
Department of Edùcation, gave an ad
dress on Monual Training, 
work, which is sometimes uninterest
ing to the pupils, may be made very 
interesting by the use of manual 
training, to the great benefit of the 
pupils. Underaverage pupils almost 
invariably made much better progress 
when they got the benefits of this 
subject, the speaker said.

“Beautifying School Properties’ 
the subject of two very interest-

v*
average.
hod were exhibitors from here and 

A great
in the afternoon.
.various committees were received. A 
request from West Grey Institute 
that Blast Bruce join with them in a 
visit to the Ottawa schools next year . 
was received. It was decided that, X. 
lif suitable aramgements could be 
made, that the teachers of Blast 
Bruce should join with West Grey 
for this trip, if not, the Institute 
should meet in Chesley next year.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year—President, Mr.
J. R. Hetherington, Chesley; Vice- ; 
Pres., Miss S. Lattimer, Wiarton; A 
Ses.-Treas., Mr. Harry W. Alton, N| 
Walkerton; 0. E. A. Delegate,
Vera Sutcliffe, Chesley; Alternative 

Miss Janette Kerr, Mild-

got some of the prizes, 
many left the grounds before judging 
in the horse ring was over, 
could be an improvement right there. 
The judging, as compared with form- 

late in starting, and

There

er years, was 
we think there was a lot of time
wasted in the ring.

The road at the Blind Lake is open 
to traffic after being closed to the 
public since the snow went off last
spring. It is no credit to those res- ......

.7, .1. .hi. thin» keen through the window and took to hisponsible the way this thing has been * . , - ,__
handled. In round numbers, $40.00 heels. Travis rushed out of the door 
per month were paid for a roadway «« P^uit and after yelmg on Walk- 
ever since last spring and last week er to stop which command only m- 
five men and-two teams in five days «ted he fugitive to greater spe^ 

road that is quite passable. I he pulled ont his gun and fired three 
shots after the runner. All of the

i

Delegate,
may.

made a
For the -bullets, however, went wide of the
indecision "anil" evasion about that markand the hnstthe^consUblesaw 
piece of road, and there has been a of Walker he was breaking all record 
whoel lot of money sunk in that hole, for footwork in his haste to get out 
Now it is decided to ditch, although, of raneg of the barking weapon. It 
there is great opposition to it. We j is to be hoped that Walker is still 
understand the dredge is to be here | travelling, for the greater distance 
shortly, and those in charge of it, he puts between himself and this sec- 
claim they will do sufficient this fall | tion of the country the better the 
to carry off the surface water. It, People here will be pleased.-Port El
is one thing .certain, that if they do Bin Times, 
not the spot will be submerged next 

The prababilities are that

School

RETRACTION

At the Mildmay Fall Fair, when 
of my mangels was removed.from 

my exhibit, I accused Mr. Andrew 
Schmidt, the President, of doing so. 
I have no proof of Mr. Schmidt hav
ing taken my mangel, so I hereby re
tract the statement. G. R. Haines.

one

was
ing and helpful talks given by Miss 
Thelma Robinson, and Miss Margar
et Bennet of Isons Head. The speak
ers gave many suggestions 
this work might be carried out by 
the teacher, particularly in rural

i

spring.
the road will be out of sight, ditch or

A man’s condemnation of a law 
isn’t worth much if he has a similar 
law for his boys.

Teacher—How do you spell Madam
Pupil-Forward or backward it’s 

just the same. 1
The adjective in “cheap politics” 

doesn’t refer to what it costs the tax^ 
payer. Æ

of how
no ditch. .

schools..
A piano solo by Miss Dorothy 

Brown, and a song by Jimmie Collins 
pleasing features of this

THE MAN WITH THE SILVERY 
HAIR

ses-were
sion.

Rev. A. C. Eddy, B.A., B.D., of 
Wiarton took the opening exercises
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==sf*IN RADIO, YES, THIS IS yt M

A BATTERYLESS]
rtcator. j

Judging from public demand and the only is it a Canadian develo 
report from the various Radio Shows with over a year’s steady ç 

■ " in the totted States and at it^e Cana- hind it and now entering <m 
< dlan National Exhibition, the tendency , year It has proven an tftlR

in radio this year is un doubled-!y to- cess. The 1927 Models of the Rogers 
wards Battery less Sets. The real and possess every convenience, including, 
only tally batterylesa set is, of course, single-dial control, super-power am- 
one that uses the raw alternating cur- j plification. volume contmL^fcWlJ 
rent in the tubes direct from the light shielding and elimination of the aeriai^J 
socket—in which batteries are totally {in most cases,- in addition to the totaJP® 

i eliminated from the set—and it so i elimination of all batteries.
! happens that the only real set of this .
f character that is exhibited this season “Evidence" containing letters from 

is a Canadian achievement known as owners of Rogers Batteryless Radio
Sets throughout Canada, oan be se- 

This set exhibited at the Canadian cured by anyone on request to the . 
National Exhibition probably attracted Q.R.S. Music Company of Canada, 
the most interest of any Radio, includ- ! Limited, 690 King Street West, 
ing many from the United States. Not f Toronto, Ont.

>8»

ted sue-

;

■ !

A very interesting book entitled

the Rogers Batteryless Radio.

Worlds* Rarest Stamp?bust) requires 3H yards 39-inch ma- 
"terial; or 2% yards 54-inch. 20 cents.

Our Fashion Book illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 

- be of interest to every home dress- 
! maker. Price of the book 10 cents the 
copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co , 78 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail

Stamps worth £3,000,000 .will be on 
view at the International Philatelic 
Exhibition, which opens in New Yorj^fl 
on October 16th, and will be the grea^^ 
est ever held In the history of stamp 
collecting.

The last international exhibition 
was held in Londo'n in 4923, and 
that occasion the stamps exhl-bite^^ 
were insured for £2,250,000.

Among the valuable stamps which 
will be shown in New York is the 
rarest stamp in the world—the one- 
cent 1866 British Gliana, black on ma
genta, Which was sold in 1922 for 
£7,317.

New attractions in the exhibition

or her? I hap-
_TT a vrv /z> . x .. , T la.: pen to know she is broke. She hasCHAPTER XIX. (Contd.) purity for ua‘ lnef®\ n?w’ * c“l* spent all her allowance for this quar- 

Ken climbed out and Ruth drove on ted you any more. I don’t see what ter and is borrowing more.” 
to pvt up the car. But Ken was not right you have to ask. Whose bum- Mr Crook smiled. “I can do it,” 
going to waste any time. He looked ness is it? he said confidently,
about to see that he was not being Ken was thyiking of Vira s mother Hank was skeptical, until Mr. Crook 
watched, then crossed over quickly to But before he could sdy another word addedf “if you s€€ her before I am able 
where Le had a bicycle, got on it and Vira had turned and was half up the to do so, tell her she. can save her 
rode oft by footpaths where he would porch. Ken would have followed her brother Dick by this means. She must 
not be v ;served and followed. The on.y he heard footsteps in the corridor We don’t care. That ought to make 
Binnacle was his destination. He couid inside the hotel anu decided the better her come through.” 
trust La,. • to guard the Radio Shack thing to do wou.d be to keep under Hank was more than half convinced I 
and set u a great commotion if any- c<y\er aaa watch from hiding. He slip- by the self-confidence and plausibility 
one tried to start anything there. I ped back of a porch screen. of this fellow. He was taking to it

At the Binnacle the rest of the There ^was nothing very exciting eagerly and he hurried out and into 
group of young folks had remained now at the Binnacle. But it was easy the flivver whidh he had purchased 
after Ruth left. They had set her to see that the fur wou.d begin to fly with the pieces of silver for which he 
action down to just acting queerly. sooner or later if these young couples had betrayed his friends to the Radio 
Once one has got just a little bit on crossed wires. . Gang.
the wrong path everybody who is B soon^. The quizzing by. Vira was hanging over the side of
right seems wrong. Ken had got on y ira s nerves and she her roadster talking to Jack Curtis.

The fact of the matter was that if took it out on G.enn Buckley, for, as, There was at least something flatter- 
anyone was acting queerly it was luck would have it, she caught a ' jng about the interest in her of Jack 
themselves. Ænd, as people get when g-imp.se of Rae and Glenn having a ! Curtis. She might not have great con- 
they get off the right road, they were “JLe jazz in the deserted victrova room fidence in Jack, but at least he was 
tangling themselves in situations that of the Binnac.e human. This is often a dangerous
had nothing in them but the seeds of Vira was angry. If Glenn felt he situation for a young girl to allow 
trouble. Jazz, why had he not sought her ; herself to fall into. One must never

It was only the day before that at °ut • What matter did it make if he forget that when someone want to use 
the Blue Rooster Rae had shown a wou^d have had to climb down a bit off j yon, wants something out of you, that 
decided interest in Glenn Buckley, “1S aiK“ horse and apo.ogize? Why J person can well afford to show human 
much to the embarrassment of Glenn bad he rçot realized that the sweetest ; interest and almost alwaya_begins by
who was quite fully interested in Vira thing in the wor.d is making up a doing so. Curtis was flattering and THE BLOUSED SILHOUETTE A ■ ^Julia Cogswell Frankie,
and felt no thrill in Rae’s vamping, lovers quarrel. \\ on, heJiad not. And sympathizing and the words fell as SMART FEATURE OF NEW r
At the same time there had been occa- here he was with Rae. He could have sweet music on Vira’s ears. MODF TTlC Swamp,
sioned by it a coolness with Vira, and Laa- . .. . | It was just at this point til*it Hank * The swamu glowed like a Turkev
Jack Curtis had taken advantage of it did not take Vira .ong in this and Mr. Crook appeared, haxing left' A great deal of charm is expressed _„rrpl Th rprrv vines nnd 
this to endeavor to cultivate the intirn- 10 aay as much and the flivver down the lane, near the in this frock with its bodice slightly ' h‘ kl u bushc-s were nure crim
acy of Vira. . W&Zuïà'ïln th9 ”0» where Bfnn.de Inn. | Moused at the sides and acrossthe ï^“S.Tla^a“er taîrïï.

Upon such a mix-up as this it was .'he had found them. j Mr. Crook did not attempt to ex- back The convertible co’lar and scarf I the black a.der Uerr.es scarlet, svmncthv
that Ken happened as he left his hi- * rom his vantage point behind the „Iain fully who he was nor just how , *1! , * 1? ?he and the frens hurnt-crange. Just be- ‘° lh: 'A' . ...
cycle around the side of the Binnacle screen Ken caught sight of Curtis, he came into the case. He had to be tîe. ea<? tJ?e °d?u ’ . e the, yend us, in the velvet of the swamp, r°r hedyy *a Ule weig.it of ill

They had been his steps he had heard introduced by Hank even to Curtis. s^ir^ rlPP*es the sides in an ex-1 was a rondt across which the wind in every heart;
| Then,^at once, he proceeded to exnlain tremely smart way. No. 1429 is 101* ; ruirie:l ; living blue, with tawny rushes comfertars bro needed much
ufViat Viic rrticuinn xvnc nrH iho npodipn. misSM and SlTl&il WOBlBn. and is in ■ it Pinhoad.-. 4.. «• A * Gf ClirlStHke tOUCll.

f

Mlnard’s Liniment for toothache. will be an enlarged class devoted to 
air mail stamps, including those used' 
on air messages during the Paris siege 
of 1870, and the Przemysl siege of the 
Great War; a class for historical and 
educational collections, arranged to 
illustrate art, plant and animal life, 
history and biography; and a special 

/ class for Government exhibits, In 
which will probably be shown the pro- 

“) Gray sky becomes a netting of deep cesses used in the engraving and print-
i ing of stamps.
■ The judges, like-^he exhibitors, are 
drawn from all tho countries of the 

A quivering glow through every bight world, and there are on the jury repre- 
appears. i sentatives of Japan, Mexico, Brazil,

Such are the stars this silver sable , an(* South Africa.
'.night.

A-------! Starlight.
The sun has made its circle in the 

blue,
A-dazzle from the fiery pathway spent ;

| Torn clouds on the horizon heap awry, 
Pale glimpse of -day reflected in each 

rent.

e

>

x1429
Jet

As, sifting through the meshes, speeds 
the light;Idi

!

The World’s Great Need.
1 Ask God to give thee skill 

In comfort’s, art:
That thou may’st consecrated he 

And set apart m

Inn and started carefully to recan- .
noitre. He was quite surprised at see- ln the ha.l. ______________ ____r____________________ „ _ . ____ ______ ______ ____________ _________
ing Glenn with Rae and at the way Instantly Curtis had taken in the what his mission was and the predica- misses and small women, and is inUround it.- -Rosalind Richards, in “A*
they sec nr? d to be getting along. Look- situation. He gave a g.ance- over at ment of Cauliflower Pate, languishing ‘ sizes 16, 18 and 20 years. Size 18 (36 Northern Countryside.” I
ing about further ho discovered Vira the retreating Vira, on her way to her jn the town jail.
in another part of the p ace, a’ore for ^hen he shot a quick g.ance at' Crook turned toward Vila. “Dick;
the moment.

Vira seemed sore about something was to him.
and Ken took advantage of th-1 fact , ' _____ _ _______ ___ __ ____ , __
that she was alone to come out into times at Rae as he indicated the dircc- course. Now, get that thousand dol-
the open. His excuse wras that h? was Lon of Vira. Rae gave an almost ini- lars bail so that I can get "my pobr

percep^tibie nod and Curtis started client out of the lock-up and I will
! engage that he will get Dick back— 

exclaimed Ken to himself, and no questions asked.”
I Vira was ca
: Crook looked like re m*1 tody. He was 
I no four-flusher like Jack Curtis, but a 
j mature man and the way foe looked at

- —A. E. Hamilton.

Crook turned toward Vira. “Dick
Rae. As it happened, Buckley’s back js your brother,” he remarked casually 
was to him. as if he had only the merect interest1

.......................... “You love Dick, of,Curtis deliberately winked several. jn the matter.

looking for Ruth.
“Ruth went av.nv tin's morning."' re- after Vira. 

plied Vira curtly. '
Ken turned to go without any inten- “that’s the way the .and lies!”

tion of doing so, then suddenly wh el- -------— »
ed back. “You know, Vim. there’s 
something that’s be n troubling me for 
some time, and that is about. ‘kings at

f

r to do it. Resides.5<

CHAPTER XX.
PASTE JEWELS.

«5? ÎR&WSjSffBtâï;

Still Vira did not deiSn to say any- u was this 31ln,„ John j Crook cipa) of the fortune whidh she had in- 
thing. ’clever ard and in banted. Even the m-tarest was now

Ken was not discouraged, however, i appearing to be a Do'ished aentlJ^ doled out to her, the balance re-inveat- 
. He kept on. "What was it, Vi a? ! " wh ,nllr, d before jud^ ÈÎ «*■ Shl‘ was over her head now in 

Who was it you meant?" iredn-r T J?™ of debt. Curtis was no help in solving
Vira turned petulantly. But that returned to"his town office after "uncf this prob'em- He never was— aniesa^t 

did not put Ken off. He was only The p) f q k . ‘ involved the disposal of somebody
emboldened to go further in his nues- H(, » (>n,y casMajy into the evi? eke's money. Easton had called him
tmn. He faced her and lowered h.s dence against Cauliflower Pete and. to ^ =i, eake-eatmg fina.e hopper.” 
voice. “About, the races? i hear him talk, one would have thought1 „ “Wel-- *J«g*»ted Mr. Crook subt.y

Vira looked up quickly. What she that the town of Rock’.edge very likely ^ cou.dn t ?ou borrow some of .
read in Ken s eyes was evidently owe(, Pete money and ha^ comy_ your mother s jewels, nothing very
enough. She knew he knew some- promiss before ;t wa3 ^ ;ate big. but somthing thae wi.I be amp.e. !
thing, anyhow. Her mind wms work- How the Juetic8 o{ tbe Peace ' Then you m.ght meet me at three 
mg fast. Shou.d she tel him any- , .’ vesterdav He was used "c-ock at the Rendezvous Garage on
îhi”?Z. Better «hat than to let the ^ “ fc the Motor Parkway. I would then |
bov think anythin? ho chose. w-rK_ unr^.Q.. tv,^ arrange about this man Pete and once

"Oh, Kon. Ruth didn't, lose any- m he is released he could guarantee tothing, if that's what's worrying you. r r?lvi„ P Va y ■ get Dick free.”
I borrowed a thons-ml dollars on «une £"**h«d fmkhed Then with a sm.e 
oi mv jewels. But that wasn't enough. at ^ ,C™nk,h.ad
Then Ruth went to see Mr. Chittenden, vl^aL, L.tfTTa h ,*5 ‘ Î
a friend of your father and a rart- had >>ee>i «it for the next day and Hxed
r.er once in some ventures. . She got a ^he

decided. “The karned counsel for the 
— defendant ought to have no difficulty 

in finding that merely nominal .sum.”
Crook may have had that much with 

kirn. If so. he was not disposed to put 
it up. Perhaps it was that he knew 
Pc 1-3 too well, knew that Pete had no 
more compunction- in jumping bail- and 
' t,:ng the bondsman pay than he had 
of drawing a “cannon” and killing a

“Thank you. your Honor,” bowed 
(’ rok as he retired. “I think we shall and 
j. .- ,-n difficulty, as ycu suggest, and chards.” 
th; t there wil" be ro occasion for

Throw away the Washboard—Use Rinso
" t ‘

HTHE old-fashioned wash-day is gone, ------------—
With it has gone the everlasting rnîtimuum

rub-rub-rubbing and ugly hands, 
lame backs, frazzled nerves and short 
tempers and a soapy odour all through 
the house. *

(To be continued.)
----------❖-----

rra mliiiiiloan of another i he us- • ?! on her ,sve-

p—There’s a Treat
for you and your children in 
the Peppermint sugar jacket 
and another in the Pepper, 
mint-flavored gum inside.

HUUJlDmih——

Instead you use Rinso and part of a 
morning for the weekly wash.
You change the hard work of washing 
to just rinsing.
Just soak the clothes a couple of 
hours or overnight in Rinso suds, 
rinse, and that’s all. Simple. Efficient. 
Time saving. Labour saving.
Don’t try to do another washing with
out Rinso. Twelve leading washing 
machine makers say "Use Rinso”.

Made by the makers of Lux

As a Mere Matter of Habit.
“Yes. he has retired from politics' 

is raising extensive fruit or-
Wr my,

* err a in a charge cn the town “All of Me tree# are grafted. 1 suip-
POS'3?”mger.” ' |

<>• th*' judge’s office, and
? i h • ru.-'u street paused only long 
ncutih to consult a ncteb-o^-k in which ! 

j,.. i o.-r.- infitvucticns and address
es. Th ;i ho inquired fur Hi *.ice A traveler in an Eastern land 
V:e:v.v :.rd a fjw mor/.ents "ater he 

walked in on and introduced himself i 
to that precocious young criminal, !
Hank Hawkins.

“I have a message which I would 
have you send, young man,” he began.
“When is the next sending time?”

“In about ten minutes.” Crook had 
shown some credential» to Hank and 
Hank was rather flattered at being a 
member of a gang who could hire such

Minarcfe Liniment for bruises.Utmost value in 
long l-a-s-t-i-n-g 
delight.

The Traveler and the Poet.

m* «
Ha Si] Saw dirty Arabs, filth, and grim dis- &

/ease.
A poet, walking at his hand.

Saw carpets, jewels, robes and broi
deries.

M HERE 
TO TELL YOU 
THEY’RE GOOD

—N. G. Lukcr.
WRIGLEY-S aid. 

digestion and makes 
the next cigar taste
better. Try it. CG38 a perfect gentleman to represent them.

. This man was as polished as Hank's 
own fatherr ^ie thought.

■■■ Hank's parents were away, on a
------ -» cruise up and down the Sound. Con-

jsequently there was no difficulty tn

I
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«>E> KNOWN BY | Diirfll
SPIRITUAL SENSE "

X ■-----
Materiel Knowledge Alone In- May Obtain

I ; the Blood '

i

ahâ ‘i

-Return.
- — >/ l. ■

. ; Christian Science Doctrine Explains 
. Its Growth In Favor.

ere*.sl -■* *'•".

Dr.
/ ’ to the

} The lecture broadcast from Massey rheumatism
Hell, Toronto, last Sunday afternoon, avoidable n 
as advertised In these columns, was o1^ M

-u- given by Charles I. Ohrensteln, C.S.B., bad Then™ 
a Jow. who saw that in Christian people.
Science the teaching and practice of 
Christ Jesus should not antagonise ,ja:np^H 
Judah ism. He said in part: UnlmidB

A great many people may now be sometli^l 
said to know something about Chris- djd not^l 
tlan Science. They know that pseny days til 
have been healed by it; that many opippiee^l 
have been made more useful men and 
women since becoming Christian Scion- ot tile bh* 
lists; better husbands, wives, fathers, blood nnyY 
mothers, children, neighbors, friends, can dety rlJ 
citizens. Many reputable doctors now niany olderl
aeknowledge that Christian Science ________________________
hra-K. and recommend it to patients EjK,y pave kc^H 
whom they cannot cure. Many clergy- dltlon, and 
men acknowledge that it Is reforming conquered !■ 
a great many people, and that It Is ac-1 Weak, watery^* 
compUshlng a great deal of good in the lng qualities®
World. But because most people are pnls -B 
still unacquainted with the method by widely known 
which these good works are brought ’ use of these pci6 u„c 
about, with the teachings and applica. tfem 0{ ltB terrors. At the 

, tion of Christian Science, ite good thin, impure blood protect” >uuisen 
OnsbW, works are still quite frequently attrl- against the ravages of disease by tak- 

butad to other causes than that of ing jy,. wiHlams’ Pink Pills. 
IVTUAim , which they are the demonstration and have helped thousands—If you give
III INAKl/ 1 result,—to other causes than to the ■ tUem a falr triaj they will not olsap- 

111/lUAn f\AkT i I l\CAU power of God and of His Christ. The py|al you. Their value In the case of 
AhUUIR'I/UI'IALUjUI'I reason, it Is but fair to assume, is pot Rheumatism Is proved by the state-

always the desire to be unjust to Chris-1 ment of Mr. Finlay Benton, Black- 
tlan Science. For generations upon 6tone NSi who says:—“I feel It a 

tvvvvvvvvvvvvvv Avvvvvvvg generations people have become eo duty to tell you of the wonderful bene- 
^ J used to trusting only material means flt ; derived from the use of Dr W1I-

—— to overcome troubles and to restore iiamB> pj„k Pills. 1 suffered untold 
and maintain health, and bo disused agony from rheumatism and a run- 
to trusting God to help them that they | down condition. The trouble left me 

It .difficult, If not Impossible, to incapable of work of any kind, 
believe the Bible promises and as- a' -part of the time 1 was unable to 
rmrancee that God le “a very present m0Te without the assistance of a cane, 
help in trouble;” Shat He “healeth all j j t00k different medicine from doctors, 
thy diseases," and that In reality It is and also other remedies that 

_3 God who does so whether He is credit-j recommended, but did not improve 
~ ed with doing It cr not. Nor can the and had about given up hope of get- 

prevalent distrust In God be looked up- ting better when a friend advised me 
on as strange when the training and to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I did 
customs of mankind through centuries this with the result that within four 
upon centuries are taker. Into account; months I was as well a man as ever 
for, as Shakespeare said, ' Use almost I had been. I can say that I was a 
can change the stamp of nature,” and complete wreck when I began using 
the true nature of man is to trust God. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and that this 

The reflection of any of you here In , medicine completely built up my 
a mirror must be obedient to you; or, - health. This was some years ago, and. 
it could not be your reflection. Just | i have had no return of the trouble 
so the reflection of God, man,—which f since. I give this statement hoping It 
means every one of us,—must be j will benefit others.” 
obedient to God, to good, in order to ! You can get these pills from any 
be man. Obedience to God, then,— medicine dealer or by mail at 50c. a 

! that le, obedience to all that Is right,. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
land good, and beautiful, and pure,— ' Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
! constitutes the true man, and no one I _T_____ <1_

OO I

”1 i!
Why pkt oil 
that visit to 
Europe, whyn

de so economical-!
, „v„, by travelling Third 
lass,' Cunard or Anchor», 
onaldson Service.

can

travel in perfect comfort. 
His are roomy and well- 
Igtiated. Public rooms and 

fmoldng rooms arc handsomely 
appointed. Spacious decks in
vite you to stroll in the bracing 
eea air. Menus present • wide 
variety of wholesome foods.

stands t

felt a tw
Scotland, and the 
are delightful in the 

Fall. Make your reserve.
England,
Continent

lions now.
ent about the St, 
rope, or write —

A»k your steamship ag 
— Lawrence Route to Eu

HE ROBERT RBFORD GOJ
LIMITED

The vojceewmcinMmilH^ 
Would bid thee clear thy brow; ~ 

We have been sad together:
O, what shall part us now?

flaattsal 
« - St. John, N.B. Halifax 'Thçy

hlbltloa. Is to hold a motion-picture ; 
theatre and a restaurant The famous 1 
“Chamber of Horrors," which was In j 
the old exhibition miraculously sur- 
▼lved the Are, and the other wax 
figures, representing the world's far1 
moue people, are to be reproduced. j

Madame Tussaud's wae originally 
started in France during the French 
Revolution. It came to England in1 
1802, traveled about the country and 1 
about ninety years ago settled per-] 
manently in London. Since then it 
has been the mécca of London's youth ! 
and of young and old from the pro- ! 
vlnoes. *

A visit to London without seeing ; 
Madame Tussaud’s has never been 
considered complete. A great-grand
son of the original Madame- Tussaud 
Is one of the directors ot the new 
terprise.

The First Mirron.
Into a pool of dear water a woman 

(probably the first woman) gaxed with 
quite as much satis fa ctftotn bb her 
daughter of later years did Into a 
glass of crystal clearness. That was 
the first mirror. Because a woman de
manded a looking-glass» that would be 
satisfactory on cloudy, windy days as 
well as on quiet, sunny ones was no 
doubt the reason why polished metal 
became popular and looking glasses 
were fashioned of burnished gold, sil
ver and bronze, set in elaborate 
frames incrusted with precious stones.
These were, of course, owned only by 
persons of great wealth, while the 
poorer folk used looking-glasses made 
of the baser metals.

Glass mirrors were not introduced
until the fifteenth century, and during “A blessed companion is a book,—a] 
this century steel and crystal were ; Ibook that fitly chosen is a lifelong ‘ 
favorite materials, while mirrors of friend.”—Douglas Jerroid.
glass were occasionally made. At ! y . .. —_______
first glass mirrors were very expen- ! A H « , j
adve. They were always made small ! SALE**) Rfl F M We offer steady; 
and were often carried as an accessory ! 7 v, *, employment and j
nf rfnoo. raw o ,vu « y ! pay weekly to seil our complete andJJrt H, uh °r rIJb1b0n- Majiy I exclusive lines of guaranteed quality, I 

e<re beautifully mountedd and were whole root, fresh dug-to-order trees 
given as tokens of friendship among and plants. Attractive illustrated ! 
persons of high degree. samples and full co-opcration, a

money-making ppportunity.
Luke Brothers Nurseries.

CANADIAN SERVICE m
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New Wardrobe 
Overnight!

- :'Mlj■
Wear all the new shad us as quick as 

they come in style. It doesn't take 
money- just a few cents worth of dye.
Get out your old, dull or faded gar
ments n y—tomorrow you’ll have a 
closet full of fashionable clothes!

Perfect results right over other 
colors. Dye your curtains, hangings,
spreads, too. Give your underwear j , . ... . t
delicate tints. All easy, if you use f can be, nor is, man without this obedi-; 
real dye. Use original Diamond Dyes. ence. It is by the true teaching as to

that Christian

■ ?.
; ■ 4

' -v ' "•
Montreal RESTORED TO GOOD HEALTH

TllOUmilS OF MOTIIHRS
lsk no onitr, eihcim: *

FREE now, from your druggist: the I what we really are,
Diamond Dyes Cyclopedia ; simple di- j Science encourages and spurs us on 
rections. wonderful suggestions. Ask ; to reclaim and to regain ourselves. It. EfîSSBâFBs r$ srsixzjsz-.
Dept. N2. Windsor, Ontario. ’ mount higher, become more able, and

more free; and through complete 
obedience to its teachings can that

Perfect 
Protection-

11

m•a, With Every Mother of Eleven Children 
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s • 

Vegetable Compound
Her Interesting Experience

Buckingham, Quebec. —“I am the 
moJucr of eleven living children, 

lad my baby is 
five months old.
I am only 38 years 
old and I have 

1 taken Lydia E.
- Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
for weakness and- 
my nerves. 1 knew 
of it from my 
sister, Dame Ed
ouard Bellefeuille 
o f Ramsayville.
For five years I 

YV.ts m misery ar.vi was always ready 
to cry. Now I am eo Jiappy to have 
good health. My daughter, who is 
18 Years old, has also taken it and 
will be happv to recommend it to all 
young girls/’—Dame William Par
ent, Box 414, Buckingham, Quebec.

Why suffer for years with back- . 
ache, nervousness and other ailments 
common to women from early life to 
middle age, when Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

| Vegetable Compound will give 
! relief?
j In a recent country-wide canvass 
; of purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, over 260,000 
replies were received, and 98 out of 
every 100 reported they were bene
fited by its use.

Baby’s Own Tablets Are the 
Ideal Remedy for Babies and 

Young Children. iiSMtz RoiiX-W♦
$ complete freedom for which we long, 

the kingdom of God .cm earth, be 
gain a<1.

Every roil of Prince Ed
ward Brand Fox Netting 
opens out as a 150 foot 
long wall of perfect pro
tection for your 
“Prince Edward” does not 
bag nor sag and has 10% 
more meshes than any 
other brand of fox netting.

Write or wire for 
delivered prices.

Holmans

Canadian mothers are noted for the 
care they give their little ones—the | 
health of the baby is most jealously j 
guarded and the mother is always on i 
the lookout for a remedy which is ef
ficient and at the same time absolute
ly safe. Thousands of mothers havwj 
found such a remedy in Baby’s Own • 
Tablets and many of them use nothing 
else for the ailments of their little 
ones. Among them is Mrs. Howard 
King, of Truro, N.S., who says:—“I 
can strongly recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets to mothers of young children 
as I know of nothing to equal them 
for little ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Make ft NEW for IS cut
foxes.A Composer.

A woman was taken the other day And Everything Moves in Curves, 
to see the composing-room ot our Hubby (explaJnlng late arrlml)_
Pr,™ne,.WOr/a ,., . “Just as soon as the lodge meeting

This, said her escort, Is the com- wag , on a 6traJght llne tof
poslng-room.” faome...

The woman gazed around with ad- z. ,... Tr .. . , , . Cultured Wifle (doubtfully)—“Well,
W ~,ltn,er CyCS 6 °" a bUr" I suppose that Is technically the truth.

"Do ask him,” she said, "to play ^rophysicia,, say »tralght 
something ot hie." 0n!y parte of

The Likeness.
The near-sighted man and his wife 

were inspecting the latest art exhibit 
with critical care.

“That’s the ugliest portrait I’ve ever 
seen,” he cried angrily, striving vain
ly for a better view of the abomina
tion.

"Come away, you fool,” replied his 
wife. “You are looking at yourself in 
a mirror.”

Good Reception. ;
FtfegaS

Tides and volcanoes, it appears, are 
two of the latest culprits that have 
been caught in the act of disturbing 
the radio peace. At least this is the 
theory advanced by a mçn who has 
spent the last year investigating radio ! 
conditions south of the equator. But I 
this does not mean that reception in j 
South America is not in many in
stances of the very finest. “I found I 
reception best,” this men wrote in re- : 
porting to the concern for which he i A very small boy was standing in 
has been working, “in Saltillo, Mexico, middle 0f a country lane with a 
a place 5,000 feet high. "Here on a large shot-gun, when a stranger came 
five-tube set were received the Canar along and asked him:

"What are you hunting, little man?” 
“I dunno,” answered the little fel-

Summerside 
P. E. Island

Special Ontario Agents
W. H. C. Ruthven, J. M. Mcfiilllvray 

Al liston Prlcevllle
<

Still In the Distance.

❖dian stations and North American sta
tions from the Atlantic to the Pacific.” 
There are not many radio enthusiasts 
in Canada who could report on any 
better success than this.

Boats.
low; “I ain’t seen it yet.”

How lovely is the sound of oars at 
night *

And unknown voices, borne through 
windless air,

From shadowy vessels floating out of 
sight

Beyond the harbor lantern’s broken 
glare

To those piled rocks that make on 
the dark wave

Only a darker stain. The splashing
« oars

Slide softly on as in an echoing cave
And with the whisper of the unseen 

shores
Mingle their music, till the bell of 

night
Murmurs reverberations low and 

deep
That droop towards the laud in swoon

ing flight
Like whispers from the lazy lips of 

sleep. >
The oars grow' faint. Below the 

cloud-dim hill
The shadows fade and now the bay is 

still.

A-o-

Rub your scalp with Minard’s Liniment you

$1000 PUTS THIS WONDERFUL
OUTFIT IN YOUR HOME

4
0

After months and months of planning wc are' able to make 
this truly startling offer that enables you to gratify—IMME
DIATELY—your long cherished ambition to own a REAL 
RADIO SET!
Any Monarch dealer will deliver the magnificent six-tube 
MONARCH RECEIVER and NIGHTINGALE LOUD 
SPEAKER shown here the minute you make your first payment

There isn’t a finer set than the MONARCH at any price. In 
fact, it has many features no other set can offer. It is the only 
all-steel set made. This automatically eliminates interference 
from local stations and permits razor-edged tuning. It is the 
only set that gives three stages of transformer coupled tuidto, 
which means tremendous increase in distance, and terrific vol
ume when you want it, without distortion.
The MONARCH is a strikingly handsome piece of furniture, 
all cabinets being walnut in rubbed piano finish.

THE NIGHTINGALE LOUD SPEAKER Is 
made bv a famous English firm and possesses all 
the quality features that distinguish English-made 
goods.
The radio season is Just commencing. Enjoy the 
world's best music every evening—entertain your 
friends—make your home the centre of attraction 
for the whole community. You can do it, easily. 
Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to
day—NOW!

\moine..m:

AThe balance 
in nine 
equal 

monthly 
payments

BAYER
R!

$25°° Proved safe tiy millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Edward Shanks.
NIGHTINGALE LOUD SPEAKER

Minard's Liniment relieves stiffness. 

Wlthd
Judge—“What is ycur occupation?” 
Tramp—"I haven't any. I just cir

culate around, so to speak.”
Judge (turning to clerk)

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | x
’Please

note that this gentleman has been re-1mi <We/*If there isnt a dealer near you 
send your order and remittance to

tired from circulation for 90 days.” Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Many who would y*give the world” 
to possess a certain article, fail to 
purchase it because it costs a dollar or 
two more than they want to pay.

British American Sales Company I

$7£°° 204 King Street East, Toronto Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture cf Moaoacetlc- 
•cldeMter of Salleyllcadil (Acetyl Sai'.cyllc Add, “A. 8. A.”). While It lo well toy' „ 
that Aaplrln means Bayer manufacture, to asiiat the public against/Imitation*, the TabStftu 
Of Bayer Company will be uacipv.l v.-lth their general trade mark, tbs “frayer Cfcoos/*

MONARCH SIX TUBE RECEIVER
ISSUE No. 41—'’20.

SWLPEES 
MED FACE

Also Arms. Caused Disfig
urement. Cuticura Heals.

“ My face and arma were covered 
with pimples that were small and 
came to a head. They were very 
troublesome and scratchingfèaqsed 
them to bum and fester. They caused 
disfigurement for a time.

“I tried different preparations 
without success. I read an adver
tisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and sent for a free sam
ple. It helped me so I purchased 
more and in about a month I was 
completely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Alice M. Howe, 72 Chestnut St., 
Winnipeg, Man.

Prevent pimples by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, assisted by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment when required. 
Dust with Cuticura Talcum.

^Ointment B and 60c. Talcum Sc.
Cuticura Sharing Stick 28c.

Doctors Use It.
They recommend It also for 
sprains, bruises and other ills.

MIN ARP'SI
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r and Winter Coats for 
Women, Misses and Children 

in all the new shades, latest 
style and all are fur 

trimmed

t Jm ana see our
Y. P. L. NEWS

new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dindies

On October 18th, the Y. P. L. of 
‘he Mildmay United Church will hold 
its regular meeting at 8 o’clock. The 
meeting is in charge of the Citizen
ship committee. The topic “Is War. a 
a good method of Settling Disputes ? ’ fc 
will be taken by the 3rd vice-presi- L 
dent, Miss Nellie Jasper. &

At this meeting also, Miss Beulah ll 
Lambert, who attended some of the h 
meetings of the Great Convention in y 
Toronto last week, will give the r] 
members a report of some of the 
things which she saw and heard there Sm 

Come, and bring your friends with £1

33 i

H l

—

: \ft

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
you.

THE CONNER HARDWARE

MOLTKE.
Women’s HosieryMr. Henry S. Fischer, a well-known 

farmer of the third conccession of 
Carrick, east, passed away on Thurs
day of last week after a long and 
very painful illness with cancer of 
the face. Deceased was in his 61st 
year, and had been a resident of 
Carrick for the past thirty years. He 
was a life-long member of St. Jacob’s 
Lutheran Church of Normanlby. A 
kind neighbor, and always ready to 
help a worthy cause. He is surviv
ed by his widow, four children, Mrs. 
Wm. Baetz of Carrick, Edgar of N. 
Easthope, Henry and Levina at home; 
also by fo

HANOVER MAN MAY BE
CHARGED WITH ARSON

OLIVER—KNOX NUPTIALS NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH 
RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE 
IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at

$1.25The wedding of Miss Florence Har
rington Knox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Forrest Knox to Herman 
Schoenau Oliver took place last Sat
urday at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Crescent Avenue, Buffalo. 
The Rev. C. Lansing Seymour offic
iated. The ceremony took place in 
front of a mantel blanked with chrys
anthemums and autumn flowers in 
shades of yellow and orange. The 
bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of white 
mlush satin, made simply, with a 
train falling from the waist and 
trimmed with Alencon lace, a tulle 
veil caught with clusters of tiny or
ange blossoms and carries a shower 
bouquet of white ophelia roses and 
orchids. The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Lincoln Maytham, of Detroit, Mich., 
wears a tulle gown of yellow shading 
to burnt orange an dcarried an arm 
bouquet of chrysanthemums in match
ing shades. Little Helen Forrest 
Davidson of Bay City, Mich., neice 
of the bride, and Margaret Under
wood, flower girls, wore tucked frocks 
of yellow chiffon and carried baskets 
of sweetheart roses. Edward Car
rington Bull, Jr., attended the groom 

November 1st Mr. and Mrs.

(Durha Chronicle)
Police Magistrate Creasor, County 

Crown Attorney Dyer, and Provincial 
Constable Denton, of Owen Sound, 
were in Hanover Wednesday after
noon for the purpose of conducting 
the preliminary trial of Alfred Yqng, 
a resident of that town, who is 
charged with the serious crime of 
arson. Yung is the proprietor of a 
hall in Hanover commonly known as 
the “dance hall,’ and on the evening 
of September 28 fire was discovered 
in the place in several parts of the 
hall and there, was plenty of evidence 
that the fire was of incendiary origin, 
as there was a blaze discovered un
der the stairs and a can of coal oil 
close to it, while another fire was 
fourni under a Chesterfield and in 
other parts of the hall. The building 
is also occupied by a Chinaman who 
operates a restaurant. Yung is ac
cused of setting fire to the place and 
was arrested a few days ago but is 
out on bail. He had $1000 insurance 
on the contents of the hall, of which 
he was the lessee, and the Chinaman 
had $1800 insurance on his furniture 
and fittings.

$1.60

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH RIBBED TOP 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND ................$1.00 & $1.25

X.

t
Eft Mens Fancy Socksur sisters, three brothero 

and four grandchildren. The funeral 
took place on Sunday morning and 
was largey attended, 
service was conducted by Rev. G. 
Brackebusch.
Messrs. Conrad Kuhl, John and Fred 
Biernan, John Seip, Peter Schaus and 
Enoch Unger.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lantz returned 
last Saturday from their trip to Ne
braska. The latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Adam Klein, returned with them.

Mr. Herman Binkle, accompanied 
by Mr. yid Mrs. M. H. Dause, 
spending a month near Bootin, Mass.

> * iv Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain 
cashmere, atThe funeral I 1 / 7Sc and $1.00r

The pallbearers were

BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS ’

HELWIG BROS : iare

«
GENERAL MERCHANTSCARLSRUHE il

After
Oliver will be at home at No. 99 
Wallace Avenue, Buffalo.

rj
While Miss Maggie Hoffarth and 

her sister were walking home from 
Mr. Chas. Schwan’s last Saturday, 
and as they came to thevcrossing a 
car came from the nortl^ and as there 
is a house near the corner they did 
not see it in time, and in stepping 
hurriedly back, Miss Hoffarth fell 
and fractured her arm and dislocated 
her shoulder. Dr. Brown was called 
and took her to the Hanover hospital. 
She is again at her home with Mr. 
and Mrs Poechman. It will be 
some time before she is able to use 
her arm again.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Poechman and 
Mr. John Wand spent Sunday with 
friends in Waterlog.

Mr. John Grub made a trip to Galt 
last Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Hundt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mon tag and fam
ilies attended the wedding of Mr. 
Jos. Waechter and Alvera Mon tag of 
Formosa on Tuesday.

Mr. B. Goetz and Mrs. Louis Grub 
visited here on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Baumbach and Miss A. 
Baumbach and Miss Harriette Bally 
of Sebringvilic and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Miller of Detroit are visiting 
at Mr. and Mrs. John Witter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zettler of Walk- 
erton called on friends here on Mon
day

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Zettler, 
on Sunday, October 10th, a daughter.

COUNTY VALUATORS AT WORK

Alex. Robertson of Brant, Dan S. 
McDonald of Kinloss and Caleb 
Brown of Amabel, the three valuators 
of real property in the Township of 
Bruce County have their work, about 
half completed. On Monday Thos. 
A. Stout of Southampton, John Mc
Lean of Ripley, and Wm. McDonald 
of Chesley began their work at Luck
now as valuators of real property in 
the towns and villages. The valua
tors must complete their work and 
have it in the hands of the County 
Clerk not later than December 1st.

Be a Wise Shopper and Get Your
General Clothing, Dry Goods, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT GOLDENBERG’S

MENDING GRAIN BAGS

One women passes on her method 
of mending grain bags as follows : 
In mendiqg grain bags, if you paste 
the patch on in place of sewing, -I 
find it more satisfactory, and takes 
so much less time, 
paste of flour mixed with cold water 
only, turn the bag inside out, cut the 
patach the desired size and paste; 
then press each side of bag with a 
hot iron. They stay on much longer 
than by sewing them.

With a flour

There will soon be enough boot
leggers in the County of Bruce to 
hold a convention to devise means 
of carrying on the trade during the 
winter.

Secure High-Grade Guaranteed Quality at Lowest Prices 
in town. Here are a couple of examples :

Social 'Dance in Town Hall this 
Thursday evening, Oct. 14.

A one-armed man can fish, but he 
can’t tell about it with any satisfac
tion.

Little Jimmy was playinb gall and 
his mother sent his father to bring 
him home. Dad got into the game, 
oo. Pretty soon mother came out.
“Why didn’t you bring Jimmy 

home ” she said.
“I tried to” said dad. “He was on 

second base at that, but I fouled out.’
The large frame barn owned by Mr 

Wm. Carson, C Line, Amabel Town
ship (formerly the Jas. Rushton 
farm) was totally destroyed by fire 
fen Wednesday evening with all its 
[contents. A lantern which Mr. Car- 

had left sitting on a beam while 
he was throwing hay down, fell off 
beam, and was the cause of the fire. 
The barn and contents were valued 
at over $3000, but the loss is par
tially coevred by insurance.

It is predicted that owing to the 
mmense quantities of rain that have 

fallen during the late summer and 
early fall there is likely to be a per
iod of dry weather in the late fall, 
adn an absence of snow in the early 
winter. There will be no widely ex
pressed regrets if the snowfalls are 
light.

The sneezy golden rod is. once 
more in full bloom. This is one flow- 

does not have to be big to er that most folk appreciate out in 
‘“Tom Thumb,” the fam- the field a good deal more than they 

do in the house. The lacy brightness 
of the flower is always very attrac
tive to the children and it is quite a 
heart break when the bouquet they 

The original have so carefully gathered is banned 
from a position on the front table, 

fair one of the features of Barnum’s Whether there is anything in the hay 
(reus for many years. He was only fever stigma which is attached to 
finches in height though normally the plant or not, no one seems ' anx- 
Bfeed. lious to take a chance.

sen
-

A lion met a tiger 
As they drank beside the pool.

Said the tiger, “Tell me why 
You’re roaring like a fool?” 

“That’s not foolish,” said the lion, 
With a twinkle in his eyes.

“They call me the king of all the 
beasts

Because I advertise.’
A rabbit heard them talking 

And ran home like a streak.
He thought he’d try the lion’s plan, 

But his roar was a squeak.
A fox came to investigate—

Had luncheon in the woods;
So when you advertise, my friend,

Be sure you’ve got the goods.

W mon 
live longi
>us midget, who toured the world for 
forty years, died recently at the age 
>f 84 years. He was 42 inches in 
^u?ht as is his wife, who at the age

1

We carry a Complete Stock for your whole family’s needs. 
See us before you buy any where else.survives hiip. 

fhvt.:’.b” who died in the 80’s,
The New 

Store 
MILDMAY GOLDENBERG’S Next door to 

Bank of 
Montreal

f:_ i;x

l Bros., Weekly Store
L________________________________  '
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Ladies’ Shoes in Different Men’s Suits or Overcoats
Special Low Prices this week 

Come In and See Them

Ladies’ Hosiery.
ACT QUICKLY AND GRAB In Lisle or.

~ To-dav nr £uC THESE BARGAINS y’ pr'

Styles
Specially priced tor q»i qq 
this week, only, pair «pa.cmj

Mens 
Overalls

At
Rock Bottom 

Prices
SEE OUR

Ladies’ Coats 
$17.50
All Sizes

Mens’ Wool 
Socks

Mens Work 
Shirts

1.50

Boys Suits

$4.95$1.10 NOW $13 pair ALL SIZES
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A GYPSY PARTY FMI HALLOWE’EN
BY RUTH PLUMLY THOMPSON. ' er^3l

Hallowe'en Is shove all a merry and i and chestnuts roasting will put every- CtoJ 
^^^^nadcap sort of night, a night for peer-1 one In a good humor. From the vans °ak^M 

MhjuJ^e mysteries of the future, : hand out the cider, nuts, fruit cake, 'a”fl 
■P»R!»uId bo more appropriate for! apples, and other,-delicacies that go to>aI^H 

^^^^^Tallowe’en than a gypsy party! Sure- make a regular Hallowe’en feast. 
ly, when it cfomes to light-heartedness, Even “hot doggies” might be added. 
and mysteridusnees the gypsies are i If you cannot manage real wagonSj^H 
kings and qutevns of the human pack, < you on easily rig up make-beliea^J 

of the fortune-telling art. ones. It might be fun before the 
>sy costumes are so easily breaks up to -have the sheriff ai ‘ 
kmkes acceptance doubly on horseback and arrest the si,- 
™e girls, a vivid- head camp, or Simple Simon and the Ï 

fcgcarf, full skirt, bracelets, earrings, Man might arrive together. Sim1 
knd necklace»;'for the men, head ker- would have a huge pail and fishii 

Jtjjef», fierce mustachioe, bright sashes lines for each gypsy. Floating in tffl 
uand knives. pail would be walnut shells with fori

A bam is the finest place for the tunes in them, securely gl-ued together 
party, and have plenty of gay lan- but with a picture book protruding be- 
terns, autumn leaves, stacks of corn, tween the halves. Fishing for these 
and grinning pumpkin heads. Your fortunes is jolly good fun.
Invitation might be in prose or the A grab bag for the girls will tell 
following small verse: them the occupations of their future H*
fiypsy hearts and heels are light, husbands. Wrap up and drop into a
Be a gypsy for to-night. W bag engjjgh articles for each girl. »■
What the future has in store A lumP of coal may be drawn by one n.r"
^>psles know—thrt's what they’re for. P™ud miss, signifying that her hus-!»- 
Fun and fortunes, music skipsy, band will be a miner. A pen would de.
So come along and be a gypsy I point to a journalist or writer, a pill

(Time and date.) bottle, a doctor; a tiny pack of cards,
(Come in gypsy costume and wear a g»mMor; a hammer, a carpenter; a 

as many cheap ornaments a possible.) t'ny sot °f farm tools, a farmer; and
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“See here, Nicky, it >v 
thing to eat when snow 
ground you must do your pa* 
helping to lay in the supply of food.
Get to work at once!”

Nicky knew Daddy Squirrel meant 
exactly wh\xt he said, so he set to work 
gathering yuts. But every now and 
then when he was pretty sure his 
father and mother weren’t looking he 
would stop work and cut Up all kinds 
of capers, such as kicking up his hind 
legs, rolling over and over, and hop- 

As sure as a pumpkin is .kin to a ping straight up and down just like
little boys will do when they feel full 
of mischief. Chippy and Flippy would 
have to run behind trees and laugh 
until they nearly cried at Nicky’s an
tics. Then to help their little brother 
along they would drop a handful of 
nuts every now and then in his knap
sack.

Before long Nicky whispered to 
Mother Squirrel that he was tired and 
wanted to rest for a little while. Oh, 
no wonder Nicky was tired, but cer
tainly not from work. So Mother 
Squirrel said: “Very well, Nicky. Sit 
on this stump while we go deeper in 
the wood.”

No sooner were Daddy Squirrel and 
Mother Squirrel and Chippy and 
Flippy out of sight than Nicky drop
ped off to sleep. When he woke up he 
was as hungry as a bear, so he 
thought he would take out a nut and 
eat it. Now what Nicky should have 
done was to hunt for nuts, instead of 
eating the ones in his knapsack, but 
he was lazy as vwell as naughty. He 
took out a nut, cracked it and ate it.
It tasted so good that he ate another 
and another, until he had actually 
eaten every single nut in his knapsack.
But Nicky was too full of nuts To care 
very much what he had done.

Well, when Daddy Squirrel and 
Mother Squirrel and Chippy and 
Flippy came back from the deep wood,
never a word did Nicky say about his TA MPC PAD AUTUMN PVPNINfX doing ifc untiI he is c:aimed b? his
empty knapsack. He just scurried VuilflEflJ 1 Vil /mU 1 Ulilll L1 Liilllllu partner. The following stunts wi'.-l
home ahead of them, saying to him- _____________ suggest others : “Stand on one foot” ;
self : “To-morrow I will get up early A stunt party requires very little ants are asked to kneel on one end of i “Nod y°ur head and yawn”; “Sing 
and go out and fill my knapsack brim preparation and could be carried out it and then push a cotton ball (with | so-o”; “Make a low bow” ; “Cry until 
full of nuts.” at any time or any -place where enough which each one has been provided) to| sbe comes to Wipe away the tears.”

But the next morning when Nicky people have come together. If the the other end of the sheet, using their j 
hopped out of his little bed there was party is given in October, use Hal- chins as propellers.
a deep snow on the ground, and hej 1 owe’en decorations, with witches, Initial Stunts are funny, too; each jg a fact that
knew he coV.d not find any nuts. Now owls, black cats and Jack-o-lanterns in guest is given a piece of paper on many pui’et flocks get into a diseased, 

“Glads” and Cannas. ter if stored in sand rather than ex- Daddy Squirrel and Mother Squirrel evidence. The prizes and refresh- which he is asked to write his initials, non-productive condition in the faT as
Just as soon as the tons -ire kil ed posed to the air- and Ch|W and ™PPy were telling merits should also suggest Hallowe’en. The papers are then collected, mixed a result of lack of fresh air in their ’
dust as boon as tne tops are Kii.ea, After bulbs are all dug, the ground each other how thankful they were A Corking Contest is not so easy as up, and passed around again. Guests Iaying quarters j

Duibs and cannas should be dug. Dig- should lbe thoroughly spaded and left ! that they had gone nutting the day it appears to be. A hat is placed up- are then ysked to think of some ridicu- punets are brought in off the onen wHh fpatng fork and ™. The action before, and they began to store them side down on the floor and about six lous stunt the words of which begin ra“ 7rom K cotony hou^
^akin^off^oose dirt0 This is better of frost and snow wU1 l>e ot | very carefully in the pantry. feet away p.ace a yardstick on which with the letters on the papers they and placed in crowded laying quarters,
done when ground s dry As you benefit to the soil, especially if inclined j At ast, Mother Squirrel picked up contestants knee in line) Each con- hold. These are wntten on the papers, 8nd unless every possible step is taken
sh^ke off til» dirt vou wi'l note mlnv to be heavy. Never plant “g'.ads” in the Nicky’s knapsack, and when she dis- testant is given three corks, which he, adding brief directions for their per- to insure the ventilation of such perm- 
litfe bullets' These°UroDerlv cared same place more than ‘wo years in covered it was empty she was so sur- tnes to throw (one at a time) into, formance. When every one has done anent quartera it wi;1 not ^ , be.
lr may toTrown into fueled bu bs fiuccession ; jt is we" to Plant them in P™ed she did not know what to do. the hat Owing to the nghtness of this the papers are again col.ected, fore the pullet8 come down with;
and ëlh me wiTlTthe ^améln co“or a different place each year if you have Poor Nicky had to confess that he had the corks, it is hard to gauge the sorted out and passed to those whose which are at to devel int0'
f.™ c Jiv. .a fu k the room. If your soil needs manure, not gathered many nuts, and the few throw. initial are written at the top. The canker chicken pox roup or other
type and so forth as the mother buib. fa-| ig the time to add it, spreading it that he had gathered and the ones A Soap-bubble Contest might come owners of the fatal initials are obliged - disease’s ’ -
either break* off ^ orTvith pruning over the ground and spading it in; by his sisters had given him he had next. For this hang an embroidery to obey the orders written on the j Recent tests have shown that faulty
ÎheTl cut off the sLl^ close to thlp:anting time * wi" be 90 decomposed eaten. He was dreadfully frightened, hoop in a doorway, provide soapy paper. “Chester Gray,” who may be conditions are morc apt to pe„irt -t . . ..
snears, cur on cne scam close to tne that R ^vi;i not harm the bulbs. I because he knew there was no foolish- water and ciay pipes and see who rather shy, is ordered to make “cute 1 , ht h the Du-let,
bulb and put butts and bulb.ets into j Cannas skou-d t*. dug and a;i the! ness about Daddy Squirrel, and he ran can, in a given time, blow the most gestures,” and Della White may have;’ h ■ th davtime
sha-low boxes or trays to dry-for a soi, sh.aken or washed off. They should and hid under his bed. I bubbles through the hoop. to do a “duck waddle,” much to the Rating conditio ™at night can be
side on sunny days where sun^nd^ir then be brokcn UP into their natural | Daddy Squirrel said : “Nicky must | A Stunt Contest comes next. The amusement of the crowd. I much imp„ved if the poultfyman will

,ay„ whe,re . divisions. A careful examination will have a lesson. He is growing up to he company is divided into two sides, For an Odd or Even Race have the th dl0DDinlr boards and perchesare dry tty shou d S’c’eanef yZ sh™ "bere tbis is' Tb^ ba ! ?, apoded’ ^7 aad ^“irrel. I both of which are allowed a few min-1 guests count off “one,” “two,” etc., as Xut a ft T tL totard the fro"
,Ty, il l H V , thoroughly dried, the old stalks cut off, Something must be done.” ! utes to take stock of their resources, for gymnasium work. The odd num- ! of the houae m-re-v s;.idin„ the droD. ■

qvH-4ad-t!F0n the bottom of the bihb, ,oge to the roots wken they are dug. ' So he thought and he thought and They then draw lots to see which side hers form one line, the even numbers ; board ’ahead and removjn„ tke j 
^dr7“p ’I™8'71’ and r0ots of , aSt ' They keep best if stored in a warm 1 he thought, and after a while he said; should perform first. The other side another, then, with shoulders high, . t h t th b k f th h /

They “I have it! For , whole week Nicky then starts to count slowly “one,”' arms outstretched and finger tips ^ pacing it at the front oî the "i 
p quica iw.si ana sa™e Clme | are very easy to carry over the winter, must crack the nuts for each meal, two, “three,” up to ten. If some touching, the lines are measured, the - : nerches • x. Æ
remo.e all the hulb.cU. If, where you ; J------ «______ _ No one must help him. That will teach member of the other side has net longest line winning. i This wfil allow the birds to aiL 1
p.arttcd one bu.b .ast spring, there are| Nicky a lesson." started to give a stunt by the time' In Pie-Tin Race contestants bal-'J^ the nerX from he front 2
TtS way5and by the^rod^ction of 1 F1°Wer Bulbs’ So for a whole week Nicky cracked they count ter., one point is gained ance pie-tins on their heads as they Pe„ as the^ear> but be3t ;f al; the

ii - " - a ,, P,,‘, 1 I find that practically all cf the the nuts for the fami.y, and on the by the counting side. If ccmc one run across the room and back to the arrangement will allow sufficientbmb.ets that g ads mu.t.ply them- ;summer.b;oomirP flcwer fayulbs uch 03< ;ast day he said: “Daddy Squirrel, I starts to perform,,.however, they have' starting point. When a pie-tin rolls a“a for "h" a.r to circu'ate around
se-ves. Do net worry if your bu.bs are -adkli cannasa dah:ias- ealadiums, : have learned my lesson. There is a to stop counting. They then take their off, the contestant has to drop out of ^ dropping boards
not as large in see as com3 that yo* tube-roScs and tuberous kgonias, can ! time for work and a time for play, turn to put on a stunt, while the other the race. I th° d‘°PP-g—°.a^____
“f OSe f‘ >0Ut °r,? ta °tr‘e ar,: °,n,e*1 easily be kept over winter for plant- May I play now with my sisters ” side starts to count ten. The stunts1 A Basket-Ball Stunt requires a Mv Homemade Maali
quarte^ inches in diameter are the JnK ^ain nvxt sprjng “Certainly,” said Daddy Squirrel. include any kind of possible entertain- large clothes-basket placed in the Wiy tiomemaae 1V1B8I1.

s , P*o\! e ey are thick or, m the ^ ru> for harvesting is simple. I ______ a______ ment from doing an athletic stunt to centre of the room. One after another j My laying masli is mixed in about
™Sno(l ; dig them up and cut the tops off a few _ . , , t _ , . singing a solo or “speaking a piece.” the guests are blindfolded, placed six 400-pound lots and .with horh&gXWSM

, * , , e argk; flat’ thia bu °s inches above the bulb as soon as early To fresben butter that has been After ten minutes of this, the side feet away from the basket, given a feeds at present prices costs only
are e ov worn-out ones. If your ^ ^ has blackened or killed th» fol- Pac^ed or b^°nie rancid, p.ace on having the most points is declared the ball, turned around three times and about $32 per ton. We use three and
butts are named varieties, keep each may too late A stov<? and mf!t until jt is winner. I told to throw the bail into the basket, one-half bushels of ear corn (ground
variety separate, including the bulb- har(j frQst strike down to‘tke Drop slice of lightly browned toast in The Laughter Test might follow. Those who miss have to perform for-; cob takes place of bran and is much
letSl j buib. jt- Let a few minutes, then put The men arl lined up in a row facing feit stunts. [cheaper), one-half bushel wheat, three

in warm milk ( separated mi.k prefer- the audience. The first test is to de-j Matching Partners for supper is the bushels oats and one-third hundred- 
red) and churn until smooth (about termine the musical quality of each last stunt. The hostess hands a s ip, weight of meat scrap, all ground to-
ten minutes). Butter will be fresh, one’s laugh, each one laughing in as of paper to each guset. On each man’s ] gether to the consistency of medium

musical a tone as he can muster. The slip will be written directions for the corn meal.
audience votes for the best one. Next, | stunt he is to perform. On each girl’s I It cost 70 cents, or 10 cents pet.
he has to laugh as long as he can ( slip will be found a description of ( bushel for grinding. Would U1fy~a
without taking breath. The next test ‘ what one man is to do. For instance, ] meat scrap but have plenty of mi$T
is for shrillness, and the last for the one slip will read “bray like a well- j Hens lay well the whole year with this

your partner mash. The records for the past five
...... , ....... , ______________x____ _____ _________ r__ ling slip given months show our flock of Rhode Island

for the men, and is very laughable— to a girl is written “You will know j Reds nine eggs above the standard, or
that is, for the audience. A sheet is him by his bray.” At the signal every 61 eggs per hen, since Novambftr lo||
spread upon the floor and the contest- man has to do his stunt and continue —A. G. . M

Give each girl » bright balloon to be 8°T°bo fortune, to ^ hidden the 
tied by its ribbon to her ankle. Th6jwalnut gholI„ are 8uggeeted here; 
gypsy coming through with her bal
loon unpunctured for the greatest 
number of dances (and everyone is 
privileged to try and step on the bal
loon) should be rewarded by a string

__of onions or other gypsy delicacy.
Lead off with a grand march, award
ing prizes for the best costume; or 
the prizes might be for the best gypsy 
dance, giving each couple in turn a 
try and making ii, plain that funniy 
steps are the only requirement.

After the first dance or two take

F

A song will change your whole career 
And someone else’s too,

So in the proper time and place 
You’M know just what to do!

You’re going to have a lively time, 
From now on. Take a minute 

To rest and ponder on this rhyme, 
For soon you will be in it!

i »
f « ê WAL-TCl ÔTVA1T PAVCf. 

•------- AtCMlTCCT,

Lowpow 7t)nTr m‘c, _k
KINSHIP BETWEEN DESIGN AND DETAILi I \By Walter Stuart Pavey, Architect

What a delightful picture to have | tunlty here to Illustrate the "kinship" 
In one’s mind when one thinks of j between design and detail. This home 
"home.” Purely from a building view-1 is of the English cottage type and re- 

The high peaked ; ferrlng again to the chimney pots, If 
will place a piece of paper or your 

finger over them you will find the re
sult rather surprising, 
architectural aspect it is best des
cribed as an error of omission.

Other Interesting details are the

h shutters, window box, and small lat
ticed window at the right ot the en- * 
trance. These, and also the entrance 
door, are painted a robin egg blue 
creating a very charming contrast 
with the yellow tone of the stucco 
walls.

Construction has been very care
fully considered to combat the va
garies of our “temperamental” cli-j 
mate. The walls are 2 In. x 6 in. etude 
covered on the outside with wire lath 
and then plastered with a coat of 
cement. On top of this is applied two 
coats of magnesite stucco, yellow lntf 
color as already mentioned. On^üe 
inside of the wire lath, between thdP 

•studs, Is a back plaster coat of cement. 
This Is followed by a waterproofing 
coat of asphalt. A building board pro
duct is next applied to the Inside of 
the studs and then plastered. In be
tween these two walls, the space be
tween the studs is filled with granu
lated cork and the same material Is 
used between the roof rafters. The4 
result is comfort the year round— 
warm In winter, cool in summer.

Readers desiring further informa
tion regarding the plans and specifi
cations for this house should c<m 
municate with the architect direct. 
Address, Walter Stuart Pavey, 380 
Rchmond St, London, Ont.

S-' pump—
When good luck strikes YOU 
Tt will come in a lump!

all the boys aside and tell them that 
a real gypsy can steal anything, ex
plain that a count will be taken- at the 
end of the evening and the gypsy hav
ing in his possession most bits of 
ribbon, jewelry, or handkerchiefs will 
bè made chief of the band. Impress 
upon each the importance of keeping 
the matter secret. At a convenient op
portunity tell the girls the same th :ng.

Before the party, hide enough bright 
bits of -tin so that ea<Ai guest may find 
several pieces. Then tell them they ! Jolly news from someone queer, 
must find the silver to cross the gyp- 1 Someone queer but very kind, 
sy’s palm. Whoever finds the first : Keep this little thought in mind, 
piece shall have his fortune told first, i
and after that each in turn shall be Think twice before you speak, old 
led out to a dark tent, where some dear—
clever person will spin cut thrilling Upon the homeward way, 
fortunes for everyone present. Have; An awful lot depends on how 
only a dim lantern in the tent, and j You think, and what you say. 
several dummy ghosts or scarecrows
might enliven the way to the fortune Your life to us is partly sealed 
teller’s. But fate will take you far afield.

point, of course, 
roof and the little “eye brow” window 
which snuggles so attractively on its 
slope; the chimney pots; the canopied 
entrance with old fashioned wide bat
tened door and iron hardware.

-
youThe whole thing in a nutshell is this: 

You’re too bashful.

Two’s your lucky number,
And Tuesday is your day,

Two people think too much of you, 
Two bills are on the way.

From an

There is a particularly good oppor-

When the snow flies you wiH hear

tff.e?

i—
•LæxfM- t
~_Q }

>

)
ill *

I VV LJust before refreshments, line up all 
the gypsies for a search, and crown. For a talented body 
the boy and girl having the most j You are surely the oddest, 
stolen trifles King and Queen of the Stand up for yourself 
band. Give them a real gypsy wed- j You’re entirely too modest, 
ding—that is, make them jump over a |
broomstick together and run the, This is the season, as every nut knows 
gauntlet of the whole line of merry- 
niakers. Then auction off the stolen 
trifles and make each person bid in
his or her belongings with peanuts or Luck in many shapes and sizes,

Lots of sunshine and surprises 
Are tucked up for your future us 
My! You’re lucky as the deuce !

iUv;'î. S?.?*-1
■

—- Sic**» rveo*. TVm*.
To come out of your shell so 

C’mon out!i

pop corn.
A real gypsy flavor will be given to 

the party by serving refreshments in 
a nearby fidld or grove from gypsy 
vans decorated with gay posters and 
curtained in the approved gypsy fa
shion. Have several gypsy camp fires. 
The fragrance of real coffee boiling

a

Not in this month—not in May, 
But sometime, somehow, som 
You’ll get what you’re wisni 
Maybe less and maybe more!

e way, 
ing for, Shift the Perches.

1
r

i

y

*

are on the

After all have been cleaned they are, . , , I dry the bulbs eff in the sun or in
ready to store for winter. They keep ' a shed and then store them in shallow 
best if put m boxes not over four koxes in a frostproof cellar. Glads, 
inches deep and p.cd .ight.y so.that ! dah:ias and canna3 wili kes weH 
there may be a free eireu.ation of air.jwhero potatoe3 wi;1| if there is no 
They should be kept in a cool dry place | frost. But tuberous begonias, cala- 
whtro the temperature wtl stay »S|diums and tuberoses should be kept 
near forty < :grees as possible A good, in a B.ighUy warraer place-say 40 
vegetab.e ce ans an ideal place for j degrees or more—and covered with
bu.b sj^rag?. Ths bu.blata are best ; sawdust._F. F. R.
stored in jars cr boxes of dry sand, j *
They are so small and the spark of j Keep to the Right—is more than a
Vitality ii so tiny that they keep bat- j traffic suggestion.

There is no season when such pleas
ant and sunny spots may be lighted 
on and produce so pleasant an effect 
on the feelings as now in October. The 
sunshine is peculiarly genial ; and in 
rheltered places, as on the side of a 
bank, or of a barn or house, one be
comes acquainted and friendly with 
the sunshine.—Hawthorne.

most contagious laugh.
“Chin, Chin, Chin” is another çtunt ' comes.” On a corresponding slip gi

iL.    i _______ i______L.Li. I j. _ _:_i s~ 14.4. uxr   :"i "...
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ro8. Weekly Store News §
.

\VjFancy Pull Over
sm

Windbreakers and Sweater Cjoats
■ 1

Boys Fancy Wevve V Neck Pull Overs in j) 
lit. Sizes 28 to 32. Price $2.50 to $3.50

Mens Fancy Pull Overs V Neck and Roll Collars. 
Prices $3.50 to $5.00.

I

r F
Youths’ and MerCs Windbreakers, heavy 

materials. Prices $4J0 to $7.50.

K.
(

■Vf/;
.

EÏ-1m h
~ included in u „ 

uy the Live Stock Branch, 
every way. z

Show at 12.30.

■*x.

4ana mjFD(
I ime rn'iCK uvuou . _.« .„w «a
| premises, and the property is very M» 
reasonably priced. Excellent loca- ifSale Commences at 1.00 P.M. Sharp 

Catalogues on application to the Secretary

7

I«tion. G. H. Eickmeier.

XSIIThos. A. Howe, Paisley 
President

R. T. Amos. Moffat, 
Auctioneer. FARM FOR SALE

W. K. Riddell, Walkerton, Secretary
150 acres in Township of Minto, 

one mile from Harriston, * within 
walking distance of High School. 
Soil in first class state of cultivation. 
Good eight roomed brick house, 
large bank barn with stabling for 
50 head of cattle, and water system 
installed. Pig pen, hen house and 
garage. One of the most desirable 
farms in this section. Good reasons 
for selling. Apply to owner, S. S. 
McKee, ~R. R. 1, Harriston.

r
/?

.$$0Ammunition ! '

i

We have a large stock of all the 
popular brands

Women’s Hosiery
' NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, ‘made 

RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at ....................

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE 
IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at . .............................................................. $1-00

McIntosh

WITH 
. $1.25

Mrs. Catherine Peterman of Bel- 
more is visiting relatives and friends 
in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Mitchell 
are guests of Messrs. George R. 
Johnson and Albert Haskins.

Mr. John K. Mayberry of Car
tridge, who taught at Union School 
No. 3,

4

Î:

Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 
Smokeless

Defiance—Smokeless

INDIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND ..........

RIBBED TOP, 
.. $1.00 & $1.25Hawick and Garrick, about 

27 years ago, spent the week-end 
with old friends here. He now 
keeps store and farms at Cartridge.

Rev. Geo. Weir, of Ripley, preach
ed at Belmore and McIntosh United 
Churches last Sunday.

Rev. C. N. MacKenzie took a trip 
to Bruce Peninsula last week, visit
ing some of the United Church 
Mission fields.

Jas. Barton has disposed of his 
farm on the 17th of Howick to Mr. 
White of Ripley, who will move to 
the premises in the spring. Mr. 
Barton is at present living in El
mira.

■aMens Fancy Socks'/

jj Western—Xpert, Super X Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also Slain 
cashmere, at 75c and $1.00

BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS & POTATOESWe extend a 
cordial invita
tion to all the 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dandies

|l!

HELWIG BROS "w 1MOLTKE.
( 11

Silo filling has come to an end a- 
round here but the threshing ma
chines are still puffiing away.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holm accompan
ied Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Demmerling to 
Kitchener for the week-end.

The cider mill is not having such 
a busy season this fall.

I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kreller and 
| Nelda and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kuhl 
Sundayed in Kitchener and Elmira.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaus and Mrs 
j Louis Rahn and Mrs. Jno. Bieman 
, are spending a week in Kitchener.
I Quite a number from around here 
attended the dance at Albert Gloss
er’s on Thursday night.

| Mr. Irvin Reidt of Clifford is 
working for Fred Baetz at present.

I Next Sunday, October 25th, Har
vest Home Services will be held in 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.

GENERAL MERCHANTS m

1
w111

SPRING VALLEY BEEF RING two nearest dams average 25,000 lbs. second year. He had he.n ill ' •6 sons of great butter bred bull, King weeks. About three years aJi «2 
Mutual Burke, imp., bred by the not- family moved to Toronto
ïLTusl HhF°VC ATao^.,ot »r his widow, formerly Mary^Uon
Iowa, U.S.A. His sire is out of the dauzhter of Mr. 7,5“ 'World’s Record jr„ 2 year old 1200 of Tv™ and W s.itT 
lbs. butter in 1 yr. His dam 948 lbs. Toronto’ Mrs CharlM*»*6” * L°*

‘s. « r. a V
sire. Write for catalogues. W. L. i ountryinFranre / h“
Lambkin, proprietor, R. R. No. 2, \ five brothers also,survive: m£ W 
Gorne; Menett T. Moore, auctioneer. | A. Bell of Mount Forest; Mrs WU- 

■=-' . j lia.m Tinder of Ostene; Mrs. Robert
Wilson of Toronto; Messrs. John and 
Fred of Garrick; Thomas of Brant;
William of Hamilton and Richard of

The regular meeting of the Y.P.L. | WilJgha®- Th« funeral was held , 
on Oct. 25th will be in charge of on Tuesday to the Walkerton ceme- 
the Literary department. Following °!1 ?rI?val °f the noon train,
up the general study of Canadian fhc officiating minister was Rev. T.
Authors, a special study will be made ^au^
of our Canadian_NoveIists, of whom the Pallbearers were Messrs, 
we, indeed, may be proud. The John.a71(* Thomas Wiltoh, the thrc(L 
topic will be taken by Miss Laugret- sons-m-laws of^the deceased, and 
ta Hamel. s\ McPherson of Toronto. The^B

widow and four daughters accom- 
panied the remains to their last rest- X
ing place—Telescope.

T • n‘
After one of the most successful 

and harmonious season since its for
mation, the Spring Valley Beef Ring 
wound up its year’s business last 
Thursday evening, when the mem
bers held their annual meeting 
Mr. Nicholas Durrer’s. The figures 
presented by the secretary revealed 
the fact that the average dressed 
weight of the animals slaughtered 
was 450, with Edmund Schneider at 
the high notch with 629 lbs. 
year’s officers were re-elected as fol
lows:—President—Nich. Durrer; Sec. 
Treas.—M. Filsinger; Butcher—Geo. 
Weiler; Inspectors—Jacob Becker and 
Anthony Berberich. ,

,
;

! - i,

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ■f
. mTHE CORNER HARDWAREI Last

«
Y. P. L. NEWS

GOLDENBERG’S SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

■

Weiler Bros, loaded two cars of 
potatoes the past week.

Potatoes—$1.00 and $1.10. Load
ing car Friday and Saturday. Bring 
out a load. O. L. Sovereign & Son.

Kitchener Intermediate Champs.
The final games for the W. F. A. 

intermediate title were played off 
during the past week by Walkerton 
and the Kitchener Rangers. The 
first game at Walkerton on Saturday, 
although played in a drizzling rain 
and a strong northwest wind, pro
duced a lot of good football. Three 
goals were scored in the first five 
minutes of play, two by. Kitchener 
and one by Walkerton. 
on period, Walkerton, aided by a 
strong wind, scored 2 goals, making 
the final count 3 to 2 in their favor. 
The return game was played at 
Kitchener on Monday, when the home 
team won by 2 to 0, thus winning 
the title by 1 goal.

nil c

i

All Wool Worsted Stockings, regular 75c.
priced 49c pair

Rubbers—All kinds at remarkably low prices.
LMeris Overcoats, in heavy weight, half lined, 

ular $25.00. Special for this week $18.50 
Don’t Forget to See Them

Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, regular up to $8.50. 
Special for this week $4.95

On Monday, November 1st, the Y. 
P. L. are holding a Halowe’en Mas
querade in the basement of the 
church.
come in costume, and masked, 
members expect a lively time, and 
no one will want to miss it. Prizes 
will be given, so get your costume 
ready. Further particulars will be 
announced next week.

Special
Everyone is requested to 

The 1IN MEMORIAM

SCHNURR—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Gustave Schnurr, whom God 
called away on October 20th, 1624.

Sad and -udderi was the call 
Of her si»dearly loved by all,
Her memory stiU is very dear.
So oft is shed the silent tear.
She bade no one a last farewell —------

Last Saturday word was received She said good-bye to none, 
here of the passing, in Toronto, of a And when the evening shades have 
respected citizen of this town for fallen 
m6ny years in the person of the late And we are all alone,
Mr. Daniel Wilton. Though born in In our hearts there comes a longing, 
Carnek, near Otter Creek, son of the If you only could come home.

Holstein Friesian Cattle Sale. l®te -vlr; and Mrs. John Wilton, most Oft we think of you, dear mother,
Brookside Herd of Holstein Fries- his life was spent in Walkerton, And our hearts are sad with pain, 

ian cattle on Wednesday, Nov.N$rd, at where he was engaged in the flour Oh! this earth would be a heaven 
lot 13, Con. 3, Howick, 2% miles and feed business also with the Truax Could we hear your voice again, 
south and 2 miles west of Fordwich. Co. and latterly, engineer at the —Sadly missed by Husband, Mrs.
7 cows milking; 17 cows due to pump house. The deceased, whose Clara Fortney, Mr. Peter Schnurr, 
freshen; 9 bred heifers; 2 bulls; 6 death is deeply regretted by a large and son-in-law, Mr. William Fortney- 
bull calves, etc. 22 daughters and 2 number of personal and family friends and grandchildren, Mary, Andrew, 
sons from King Echo Rouwerd. His | in this istrict, was in his seventy- Agnes and Leander Fortney.

1reg-
jj

In the sec- THE LATE DANIEL WILTON
...

have a complete Stock o) Men’s Boots, Overalls, 
" Underwear, Ladies’ Coats, Dresses, Winbreakers, 

Etc. Call in and see our prices.
A

4MILDMAY, ONT.
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